
 
March 19, 2020  
 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
Last week was a wild with the transition of the “soft-closure,” however, it was successful.  We all learned a 
lot, and it provided a foundation choreographing school from your homes.  I anticipate more obstacles 
and unknown factors as we continue to have school from your homes.  That being said, I am excited 
about the lessons and delivery system created these last few days, eLearning.   
 
Realizing that lessons and activities taking place on Zoom or Google Hangouts was unreliable, they will be 
delivered using a variety of platforms, included recorded video.  They will be packaged together on 
Google Slides, eLearning, arriving via Google Classroom into either Intermediate or Primary classes.  I will 
be sending out instructions on how to access and use and will be available to guarantee success.   
 
Intermediate students will receive their lessons and assignments each day, and Primary students will 
receive their eLearning slides on Monday for the entire week.  The reason for this is that the expectation is 
for Intermediate students to be mostly independent, and Primary students are dependent on delivery 
from their family. 
 
With that said, students will also be meeting regularly for small-group and one-on-one instruction using 
Zoom.  They will also have classroom hours, a scheduled Zoom meeting, for students and parents to ask 
questions and have support as needed.  Finally, I will be available by appointment, using Remind.  Each 
student has a personalized schedule that will follow this letter, including my daily schedule.   
 
Elementary students will continue to meet each school morning, and families welcome to join.  Morning 
Meeting will be a brief opportunity for all students to virtually see each other and share their experience of 
learning from home, lasting approximately 15-minutes.  Again, the zoom information for the ongoing 
meeting space is on the school shared calendar, or you can use the following to access it each day: 
Morning Meeting link or Meeting ID: 631 833 258 and Password: 055764.  
 
Again, I appreciate each of you, your patience and support as we all navigate this challenging time 
together while supporting your children.    Please do not hesitate to reach out for assistance or to take a 
moment to connect.  I am available using the various groups or individually on Remind as well as Zoom or 
the telephone. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Elizabeth Julian 

https://zoom.us/j/631833258?pwd=czVMTUVNZnJIQkEwMjJZSnZHbjZLZz09
https://zoom.us/j/631833258?pwd=czVMTUVNZnJIQkEwMjJZSnZHbjZLZz09

